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Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Saturday, December 8, I860.
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Our Relation with the Taipiigs. j

A «or, September 4, I860.
Dxab Sib,—Some months age the Tsiping iarorrae- 

tion seemed almost ready to die oat, but of late we 
have hen astonished by a rapid succession of victories, 
which here brought the country between Nankin and 
Shanghai i the nehest part of China) under the sway
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Read the gospels, to tram oat—in every miracle, and 
word, aad net, and touch, and in every step of the path 
He trod—what wee his character, and how it developed 
itself; and I think, with the Spirit’s help, you willtiw- 
gvt your walk in thinking of An, aad year impliatm In 
Ail fulness ; aad that, by beholding as in a glam the 
gloryptthe Lord, you will be “changed into the seme 
image, from glory to glory, even as by the Lord the 
Spirit.”
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apply only to the state of matter» up to August U, 
our latest date. Bat the policy indicated by that 
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the Plenipotentiaries towards the Tsiping», seems to 
smear a course ef active hostility towards them. They 
altil desire te be friendly towards us. Thar have 
cinadeatjp proved this by their words aad their 
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etill contrived to convey proclamations into Shanghai 
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